The top photo shows well 2006-13 Ko'Olina golf course well. Installed on the well is a Peerless pump, 840 gpm capacity, Serial # 86-034029, powered by a 25hp Newman motor, RB 256, Type F21R2PA.

The two lower photos show nonpotable wells 2006-14 & 15 from a distance with the nonpotable reservoir.

These are brackish water wells. In the past, BWS staff took monthly water samples of these wells. The wells and reservoir were enclosed by gated, chain link enclosures locked with BWS locks. Note the dryness of the surrounding vegetation in contrast to the irrigated areas at Ko'Olina.
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Several views of the Ihilani Hotel. One of several non potable water meters shown in the bottom photo is located in front of the hotel.

Landscaped areas irrigated with water from wells 2006:13, 14 & 15
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Photos of the landscaped pools and waterfall near the entrance gate and guard shack
Red Numbers Show where specific photos were taken. See Photos.

Red Numbers Corrrespond with Photo Numbers & Show Where the Photos Were Taken.

Note: One Hotel is Complete. The Other Hotels Have Not Begun Construction. Condos in Early Construction Stage--Pilings In Place.